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Stahr To Rule Feb. 14 Whether
Or Not Highlands To Be Annexed
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THE NEWS

Also 8: am, 1: p.n, 5: pin
Circuit Judge Elvis Stahr will rule on Feb. 14,
Bulletins at any time
whether or not the Highlands will be annexed to the
FUI I Oft FU1 tla I (.71)Unty, Kttituukv, Thursday, February 5, 1959
City of Fulton.
Volume Twenty-Eight
imp --wr,
Some of .the residents are M favor of the annexatiun,
while there is another group who-oppose it.
We Solicit Your Help For An Historical Edition
It was early last fall that the City of Fulton sent out
In connection with Fulton's forthcoming centennial ank; south
letters asking the citizens of Highlands whether or not
50th anniversary, both to be incorporated In an area-wide
Fulton's
they wanted to come into the city limits. A majority of
celebration
next July 18-24, the publishers and staff of the Fulton
the answers received were in favor of* the annexation.

Single Copy, 10c
Yearly: trade area 82
Elsewhere in US $3

Number Six

Fulton Judge Slaps Ban On Court News;
South Fulton Stews Over Mayor's Salary

In the letters sent out by the lands residents, asking that the News announce that a complete documented history of Fulton busiCity, the advantages to the citi- Highlands not be inexed. Attor- ness life, social life and economic life will be compiled and prozens to be had by Highlands be ney for this group is Dee McNeill
A Fulton County Judge's "ban" on news to all but not only as the mayor but as an
vided ill NEWS subscribers at that time.
annexed was pointed out. They of Hickman.
elected magistrate and as South
were told that if they desired to
Judge Stahr will rule on the
This will be a gigantic undertaking, but we feel that it will litigants in county cases and complaints from 3outh Fulton City Judge. As nogistrate
come into the city, now was the case on Saturday, Feb 14.
be extremely valualale and worthwhile, inasmuch itS no such publi- Fulton citizens that their city officials keep them un- Mayor Counce receives $3.50 for
time, as the City had already
informed topped the news in the Kentucky-Tennessee each case tried in that court, as
ektion as that has been attempted here since 1915.
annexed a portion of the Highwell as $3.50 per case tried in
lands where the new,Ferry-Morse ,
We make this announcement at this time so that the hundreds area today.
city court. These fees are in addiSeed Co. factory is being tisuilt,1
Ro Gardner, editor of the Hickman Courier at Hick- tion to his $50 per month salary
of firms and individuals who will want to help es with this work
and that the rest of the Highlandsl
man,
has charged County Judge J. C. Bondurant with as Mayor.
assembling
material
for
it.
This
will
can
begin
be
an
historical
ediarea could be furnished with free i
The combination Magisterial1rtreet lighting, police and fire
tion that will become a prime reference in the generations to come, refusing to let him see the county records. Citizens in
Mayoralty duties of Mr. Counce
protection, and the water rate :
South
Fulton, Tenn. have accused their city officials of is an unusual one, however, Mr.
and we e-arnestly solicit your cooperation.
would be lowered.
"keeping them in the dark" about a proposed increase Counce was elected to both of
Initial
work
will
begin
in
the
next
few
weeks.
After the majority of the HighPaul Westpheling, publisher of
in the Mayor's salary to $300 a month and to $10 per these offices by South Fulton votlands residents answering the let- the Fulton County
ers and is within the province of
News, was
meeting for City Councilmen. The South Fulton Mayor Tennessee
ters had expressed a - desire to named vicespresident of the Kenlaw.
come into the City sf Fulton, the
presently receives $50 per month and the councilmen The pay increases to be voted
tucky Press
Fulton City Council filed its anAssociation
in
receive $5 for each meeting attended.
upon could not be, under the law,
nexation intentions with the FulLouisville SaturJudge .Bondurant has issued an increase. Proponents of the in- applied 'to the present terms of
ton Circuit Court.
day.
order which purports to bar any- crease, however are citing the office but could apply to the
Later, a petition was filed in:
Other new ofode from examining the records heavy work load of the Mayor, Mayor and City Council who will
Circuit Court by a group of Highrepresenting
Jones,
the
of
the
FultonNew
offieers
Jaycees, of his court unless they have a and the expansion of South Ful- be elected for the new terms in
ficers are ThoFaulkner
of
the
ComJ.
D.
Boosters. "direct and specific interest", in ton's city affairs necessitating December of this year.
mas L. Adams, South Fulton Chamber of
52, Herald-Lead- merce elected at the.Board of Di- and Dr. Virgil !Barker of the Y. litigation involved.. The ban in- more and more time be devoted to
Wednesday South Fulton City
er circulation rectors meeting Monday noon, in- M. B. C. are also members of the cludes, and is specifically aimed those affairs by- the Mayor.
Attorney issued the following
Board.
clude:
manager
of
Lexat
the
weekly- Hickman Courier, The South Fulton controversy statement concerning the propos--jottings
Dr. Eddie Crocker, president;
ington, who was
which recently criticized the re- will be decided on Saturday, ed salary raise. It is quoted here
from
named president; Win Whitnel, vice-president; and
cif two young (Negro) men February 7, from 8 a, m. to 4 p. In part.
and W. Foster C. H. McDaniel, treasurer.
from jail after they had served m. when the city conducts a
Crocker and McDaniel were reAdams of the
lonly half of their 30 day sen- "straw, vote" to determine the
TO THE CITIZENS OF SOUTH
Berea:- Citizen, who was named elected to the same positions that
tences.
FULTON:
matter.
Crews,
dist r ic t
executive-committee they held last year. Duke
Describing today's blaring telePolitical controversy is raging
In the operation of any large
Target of the proposed salary
who was vice-president last year, visiqn commercials on such as in the Tennessee city as citizens increase for the sSouth
Chairman.
business, someone must be in
Fulton
Victor R. Portmarin of the Uni- has moved from the city. .
headache remedies, sinus relievers opposing the salary increase cir- Mayor and Council is the present authority, must have the responsiFour new Directors were also and other internal stimulants and culate petitipns objecting to the Mayor Milton Counce
versity of Kentucky School of
who serves bility and obligations that go with
Journalism was re-elected secre- announced at the meeting, follow- reIievers as "nothing more than
this authority, must endure the
ing the election by the member- The old-time medicine showman
tary-manager.
endless phone calls and personal
Mr. and Mrs. Westpheling re- ship on Jan. 30.
dressed up in modern form", Dr.
contacts from these citizens who
The four include Joe Treas, Bill Frank Roberts of the University
turned home Saturday night after
have problems, and this person
Last week at the press con- attending the three-day meeting Adams, Dr. R. V. Putnam and of Tennessee Medical school ennecessarily must oversee the varivention in Louisville I had the at the Brown Hotel in Louisville. Rodney Miller,
tertained the Chamber of Comous problems arising in connecprivilege of appearing on a Panel
Directors retiring are R. P. Bur- merce members in hilarious fastion with subdivision problems,
%INGO TRUSTEES
with some distinguished
newscham, Robert Burrow, Duke hion Tuesday evening at the anstreet repair, sewer and water exThe
Fulton
City
Council
met
Business
included' the follow- tension, the construction
Graves County 'Judge Henry Crews, and Dr. J. L. Jones, Jr. nual banquet here.
paper editors. Norman Isaacs
of
Monday
night
for
the
regularly ing:
managing editor of the to:Mai/ale Jack Wilson this week appointedl Directors who will still be serDr. Roberts, the featured speakbridges, new streets, Red Cross
Times and James Pore, managing five members to the Board of ! ving are: Win Whitnel, Dr. R. V. er of the evening, is the associate scheduled February meeting with • An ordinance was passed pro- cases, public welfare, hiring comMayor Tripp and Councilmen hibiting parking on both sides of
Continued on Page Eight
editor of the Louisville Courier- Trustees for the town of Wingo. Putnam, Clyde Williams, Jr.. C.
Ward Johnson, J. 0. Lewis, East State Line within a 35-foot petent workers and watching the
Journal 1 hasten to admit that They are Bryan Yates, Robert' M. McDaniel, Dr. E. F. Crocker,
return the taxpayers get for their
Charles
Rice and Orian Winstead area of the intersection of Plain
Mitchell
Joyner;
Paul
Vyron
Mullins.
Leonard
John.son,
I was in some of the most disDewey
money.
present.
Absen
t
were
Smith
and
McDowell
streets;
Sutton,
and
Westpheling.
C.
D.
tingutahed newspaper company In
Pekes.)ack
and Paul
Atkins and John Earle.
The City Judge and City Attor• The council learned through
America But regardless of the
With no major problems on the its engineers that the State of nel of Fulton, together, receive
Mica (It our newspaper. we had
Cu!. C W. Burrow, local real docket, the meeting lasted only Tennessee had finally okayed four times as much compensation
one thing in comman as we Msestate agent and auctioneer, has an hour and a half.
entry Into Tennessee of the con- as do the Mayor and City Attorcuased the title of the program. .
been named as -general chairman
troversial sewer line from the ney of South Fulton combined,
'The Public's Right To Know "
of • the Ken-Tenn-O-Rama to .be
Ferry-Morse plant. This project per month.
South Fulton is about one-third
had been previously turned down
Here in the Fulton area we have
by the Tennessee Nealth Depart- the size of Union City. South Fulhad two rather Interesting inThe ;rest showman of three Maurice, who started playing the
ton pays the executive head of
ment;
cidents in his respect and I think decades. Maurice Luckett, who got piano seriously at the age of nine,
It bears well the subject I pair- ' his .start at the old Orpheum played the piano on a short run
• The Mayor and Council will their City $50.00 per month, the
stied as my portion of the panel Theatre.in Fulton and who is now of the majestic steamer City of
be hosts next Sunday afternoon executive commissioners of Union
"does the public WANT to teaching piano in his hometown Nashville.
during "open house" at the newly- City receive a combined salary in
excess of $1,000.00 per mohth.
know."
remodeled 'City Hall, and urge
of Eddyylile, Ky., was featured
He played lit mealtime and for
Charles B. Fields,
invited
to
EversiOne
is
attend all residents to come and visit
in the Sift-Democrat Sunday.
dancing in the glittering covernCity Attorney
the big open house at the Fulton the offices there. A complete reIn South Milton. at a council_
The full-page story, accompaniContinued on Pege• Eiglt
City Hall Sunday afternoon.
novation job has been accomplishmeeting. it was startingly evident ed by pictures, was written by
GRASS FIRE THURSDAY
All of the downstairs has been ed at low cost using police and
that the public there want.' to Bill -Powell, City Editor of the
remodeled and the place looks fire department employees in
MATHENY RESIGNS
know all abciut their_ city affairs Sun-Democrat.
The - Fultoo Fire Department
'very beautiful now. The work was their spare hours, and the project was called out at 5:50 p. m. Thursand they had the clurage to get
We are here reprinting just a
Arthur Matheny, a member of "
done under the supervision of is well worth seeing.
Col. Charlie Burrow
up. In the open meeting and say portion of the story, which tells
day to put otit a grass fire beAssistant Chief of Police Hassell • Work is expected to begin hind Brady's Garage, on West
so. My mention of the South of Luckett.* start in show busi- the South Fulton City Council,
has
submitted
his
resignation
to
staged
here
in
July,
commorating
Williams
and
was
a
pet
project
Fulton incident is not to indicate ness at Fulton.
Continued on Page Eight
State Line.
the Mayor and Council, effective the 50th anniversary of South
that the officials there have not
The stocky, black Negro show- Tuesday. Mr. Matheny is resign- Fulton and the 100th anniversary of Mayor Nelson Tripp.
The latest work completed is
'heir. &amens Intannikl . . ed the boy how to make a run
the remodeling of the huge hallIts just that the people think on the piano The black man Was ing due to his health. Mayor Mil- of Fulton.
ton Counce stated that the CounThe
event
will
be
held from way and the City Jail. Much work
they have not and told the offi- kind and sincere but casual. The
cil will appoint Mr. Matheny's 1July 18 to July 24, with the John has been done, with the ceiling
cials so In no uncertain terms. boy was wide-eyed. His slim
successor at the next meeting.
I B. Rogers Producing Company of being lowered, a new floor and
Actually that's a very healthy hands trembled on the keys.
Fostoria, Ohio, promoting the a paint job, in the hallway,
sign.
W. C Handy'already had writevent and helping local comm
Included the lowerTO SPONSOR COFFEE
ten wailing, haunting. Melancholy
Joe Treas. civic lcader, church ates the Joe Tress Standard Sertees in their.work,
mg of the ceiling in the police
Over Hickman way another sit- St. Louis Blues and was becoming
The Altar Society of St. EdPreparation period will .ge station and the old jury room, leader and one of Fulton's most vice Station on Lake Street.
uation has developed that cannot famous. Other songs, which were
Local citizens point with apwards Catholic Church is sponsor- underway the middle of th' which is notelsibti
the office of' the prominent young businessmen an
fail to give 'County Judge John to send him all the way up in ing a Coffee
today that he will seek preciation to the efforts put forth
all day Thursday at month.
city judge. An fice for the chief
Bondurant some miehty anxious the bigtime music world, already
the K. U. office and the public
ilt in the front the office of State Representative last summer when Mr. Treas
of police was
moments. Judge Bondurant ham were running around in his head. is cordially
invited. Coffee, doughpolice
station, and from Fulton and Hickman (bun- headed an enthu.stastic drive to
portion
of
the
refused to permit court records
Young. skinny Maurice Luckett nuts and sweet rolls will be sertwo
offices
and
the police ties. Trees, whose previous polit- raise 820.000 to build the beautithese
to be examined unless the person hadn't gone anywhere.
ved at 8:30 a. m. for working
room
have
new
floors and ical career counts two terms as ful. new Willow Plunge Swimming
waiting
Continued on Page Eight
' The summer before, at 15, people before they go to
a City Councilman of the City Pool He W RS the first president
work
new paint jobs.
:'eo.
Willow Plunge C,orporatand the rest of the day coffee and
Go by the City Hall Sunday af- of Fulton.
Elsewhere in today's issue ion.
homemade cakes, pies and nut
The Great River Parkway, ternoon and see for yourself just
Mr. Tress, the father of three
bread will be served.
which will run 2,000 miles from what all has been done. Fulton Mr. Treas makes- his formal. anCanada to the Gulf of Mexico, now has a City Hall building it nouncement. While his state- children, is superintendent of the
BLUE AND GOLD BANQUET will cut through 46 miles of Ken- can be proud of, thanks to Mayor ment does not go into minute de- Sunday School of the First Methtucky.,
Tripp and the Police and ,Fire tail about his program he told a odist Church and a member of
News reporter: "I am going to Its Board of Stewards. He is marThe annual Cub Scout Blue and
The Bureau of Public Roads al- Departments.
.; R. D. "Bobby" Matthews of "Bobby" Matthews is well re- Gold Banquet will be held Thurs- ready has recommended construcrun for State representative in ried to the former Maureen KetCOUNTY DELEGATE
South Fulton, Tennessee, today membered by many residents of day night (tonight) in Fellowship tion of a 143-mile highway
order that I may represent the chum.
announces his candidacy for Obion County as a noted boxer in Hall of the First Baptist Church. through West Tennessee to the
Mr. Trees said he intends to
Mrs. E. E. Ezel has been elect- people from both Fulton and
Sheriff of Obion County, subject the 1930's. He was ranked by Col- An interesting program has been Kentucky line.
ed county delegate.to the Farm Hickman counties in legislation devote the same sincere and
to the actions of the voters iri liers and Ring Magazines as one planned, including, a group of
The bureau said the parkway, and Home Week Convention. Mrs: that is needed for our counties." honest effort in seeing the voters
of the world's ten best Middle- Martin Boy Scouts, who visited in Kentucky, would start near the Bert Yarbro was Mimed alternate. Associated with his father E. J. as he has in his other endeavors
the primary in August.
Mr. Matthews was born on a weights boxers in February 105 London. They will tell of their junction of state routes 311 and The spring Advisory -Council McCollum as a Standard oil and hopes to see evei.y voter befarm south of South Fulton and and has fought in various boxing trip and show slides.
Continued on Page Eight
meeting will be held in March. distributor Mr. 'Frees also oper- fore now and the May primary.
attended school at Oakglade and matches in all parts of the United
States. He was formerly employed by the Illinois Central Railroad
and is a member of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. He
was injured in a switch accident
• •
at Rives, Tennessee.
in love with Fulton and the Mrs. Abe Jolley, who, as Mr. Inc., building material specialties, doors. Mrs. Osborne likes to grow
By Old& Jewell
His wife, Betty Browder Matpeople here. His sons were too Osborne put it, was nice to him for the past 12 years.
flowers and Mr. Osborne likes to
Because of a desire to return to young then to appreciate our when he was a boy. Others atthews, was reared in Dyer, Tengrow vegetables and shrubs.
After
service
with
the
Navy
in
to
live
nessee and they have three chil- his boyhood hometown
town. but having heard their fath- tending were twe of his former the
transportation
service
during
According to Mr. Osborne, its
dren, Robert and John, who at- and of the memories of the Ire- er talk so much about Fulton and teachers, Mrs. Ina Little and. Mrs.
tend school at South Fulton, Ten- land country life of his wife, Alvis having seen pictures of Kentucky Jessie Lee Fleming; former World War I, he settled in New his wife's idea to return to Fulton
nessee and Joe who is four years T. Osborne of Tuckahoe, N. Y. has on TV, they too are excited about schoolmates at the old Carr Insti- York City, where he met and now, instead of waiting until he
married Miss Elizabeth Ann retires in about seven years from
of age. Mr. and Mrs. Matthews are been in Fulton for the past week moving here.
tute, Dr. Russell Rudd, Mr. and
Davis, a native of that city. Al- now.
members of the Methodist Church. looking things over and meeting
Mr. Osborne. son of the late Mrs. Louis Weaks, Mr. and Mrs. though she was
born in New York
Bobby is also secretary of the with his former schoolmates and Mr. and Mrs. George F. Osborne Wren Coulter, Mrs. Doris Wiley,
For 17 years, Mr. Osborne was
City, when she was very small
South Fulton Boosters Club and teachers.
with the Pacific Mutual Door Co.
of Fulton, arrived in town last Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Beadles,
her
parents
died
and
she
was
sent
is presently serving his second
Mr. Osborne left Fulton when Thursday and made his headquar- Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins, Mr.
of Brookland, N. Y., and for two
Continued on Page Eight
he was 17 to serve with the Navy ters at the Park Terrace Motel, and Mrs. J. R. Hogan, Mr. and to Ireland to live with her grand- years was director of advertising
parents
in
the
County
of
Wicklow
during World War I. Following where he enjoyed Meeting with Mrs. Charles Gregory, Mr. and
for the Herald of Westchester,
until she was 14. Upon their death published in
NISBET TO BE HERE
his discharge he located in New one of his former schoolmates, Mrs, Warren Graham; and Mr.
White Plains, N. Y.
at
that
time
she
returned
to
New
During World War II, he was with
B. D. Nisbet, a contract repre- York City and since that time has Mrs. George Batts. (Mrs. Batts and Mrs. Clyde P. Williams, Jr.
an
York to make her home with
the Anaconda Wire and Cable Co.,
sentative of the Kentucky Dis- done well for himself in the ad- and her husband are managers of
Also invited but unable to at- aunt.
which made wire and cables for
abled Ex-Service Men's Board, vertising field, has matried and the motel).
Mrs. George Batts, Mr. In
tend
were
1940 the Osbornes moved to all the armed services. Mr.
will be present on Feb. 13, at the he and his wife have two fine
On Friday evening Mr. Osborne and Mrs. Clyde Williams, Sr., Mr.
White Plains, N. Y., where they Osborne was a cable tester. In
American Legion Home in Fulton young sons.
was host at a delightful dinner
Bobby Matthews
and Mrs. Wilmon Boyd and the remained until they bought their Civil Defense he
to assist veterahs and tljeir deHe has always talked of coming party in the Terrace Room of the
was an active
Miss Zanaida McCloy, now
former
home in Tuckahoe in 1953.
member of the White Plains AuxiSouth Fulton High School, and pendents with claims for benefits back to Fulton to live when he Park Terrace. Guests were a
living in Bardwell.
married
and
The Osborne children are Philip liary Police and president of the
also attended the University of due them as a #esult of their mili- retired, and on a Visit to Fulton group of schoolmates, teachers
White Plains Auxiliary Police
Tennessee and is a lifelong real- tary service. He will be present to see his aunt, the late Mrs. Ruby and other friends.
Mr Osborne has been sales Denis, 14, and Russell J., 12.
I from 9 a: in. until 3 p. m.
The whole family loves the out- Association.
dent of Obion County.
Reeves, in 1951, his wife, too, fell
Special guests were Mr. and marrger of the Julius Oehrlein

Paul Westpheling
Is Vice-President
Of Press Ass'n.

Dr. Crocker Is Reelected To
Head Local Chamber Of Commerce

Dr. Roberts Entertains lease
91 At C. of C. Banquet
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Ordinance Prohibiting Parking
In Area On East State Line Passed

Chairman Of
Ken-Tenn-O-Rama

Great Showman Got His Start In
Fulton's Old Orpheum Theatre

Open House To
Be Held Sunday
Ai City Hall

Joe Treas, Civic, Church
Leader To Seek State Post

River Parkway
Route Is Set

R.,D.(Bobby)Matthews Announces
For Sheriff Of Obion County.

Man Who Left Fulton At 17 Wishes To Return Here To Live
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Harry Lee Waterfield Is A Victim of the Monster
He Helped Create And Its Too Late To Repent
In all the years that we have known
Harry Lee Waterfield—as a former
competitor-publisher, later as a nearby weekly publisher and politician,
he seemed to be in fairly close touch
with the common people while he was
among us. The fact that he far outran
Happy Chandler in voting for his
present office, despite the fact that
they were slated as a team, indicated
that he had managed to retain that
bond with the people, up to that time.
There were thousands of Harry
Lee's friends here in the First District
who 'felt that they knew Harry Lee
well enough to believe that he would
take issue with the Governor when
Happy began shoving things down the
throats of First District voters. Harry
Lee didn't say a word.
There were thousands of First District voters who stood aghast as Harry
Lee, presumably Chairman of the
Democratic Central Committee in
Kentucky and presumably one whose
job it is to assist all Democrats, stood
aside and offered no help to two
Democrats in their unsuccessful race
against two Republican Senators two
years ago. That didn't ring true of
Harry Lee Waterfield, a Demoetrat
from the Gibraltar of Democracy—
The powerfully-Democratic First District.
Nobody, least of all his friends in
the First District, can understand
what has happened to the Harry Lee
Waterfield of 1955, and even more
the Harry 1_,ee Waterfield who, as a
candidate for Governor in 1947 said
he'd rather lose the Governor's race
if he had to be for policies that were
contrary to his principles. He lost!
Today, three years too late, Harry
Lee is trying to recapture the confidence of First District voters by saying: "I'm not mad at anybody. . . I'm
Harry Lee Waterfield .....m one man
and Happy Chandler is another . . .
Remember I have not always been for
Happy Chandler." And yet in the
same breath almost, he says that
Happy Chandler has been a good Governor; that the Chandler Administration has been a good Administration.
The sad commentary on the unsavory position in which Harry Lee
finds himself today is that, with no
trouble, and very early in 1956, Harry
Lee could have established himself as
a statesman if he" had:
Spoken out in protest at Happy's
statement to the farmers when Happy
said to them: "Go home and mind
your own business." He didn't.
Condemned Happy for raising

taxes $200,000,000 when Happy loudly proclaimed during his campaign
that he could operate the State government on its 1955 income. He passed the legislation.
Objected to the political shenagins
by appointing eight highway advisors
for purely political reasons, and today, the hiring of three more, totally
unqualified persons, to play footsy
with county judges for political support for Harry Lee. He's taking advantage of it.
Spoken out in violent protest at ??I?
unmerciful harassment to Doris
Owens and the Court of Appeals. His
county gave June Suiter a good vote.
Complained at costly payroll padding when Happy promised that he
would reduce the State payroll by
nearly 6000 persons. The State payroll is thousands more today than it
was in 1955). He added a few himself.
Objected to Happy's bid for the
presidential nomination when this
egotist in the Governor's office
promised he would stay in his office
for four years without seeking another office. He helped too!
Refused to occupy the splendidly
furnished and costly massion that has
earned Harry Lee the dubious honor
of being the most expensive lieutenant-governor in the history of Kentucky. He's living there happy ever
after!
Two years ago Ix e heard an outstanding Kentucky citizen say to one
of Harry Lee's closest friends: "The
only way in the world that Harry Leeil
can get elected is to break with Happy
Chandler and repudiate his entire program of graft, reprisals, revenge and
reversals."
Harry Lee didn't do it. As a matter of fact he has stood by while this
monster he helped to create daily
brings Harry Lee's chances for the
Governorship further from reality.
But now its too late! With Happy's
loyal hatchet-men fighting desperately to get Harry Lee elected and Happy
Chandler getting all his presidential
campaign material ready (State expense?' it isn't likely that they will
charmingly, graceTully and peacefully
step aside while Harry Lee runs the
Governor's office.
Even Harry Lee will tell you that
politics isn't run that way. But sadder
is the fast that Harry Lee, condoning
Happy's policies, cannot convince the
people of Kentucky that he is the
former Harry Lee Waterfield, "grass
roots" newspaper publisher and
Democrat.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

port the date their meeting is scheduled, or (2) if they seek an "open" date
on which there are no other important meetings scheduled.
Purpose of the calendar, of course,
is to attempt to avoid any future conflict of important events, such as the
unforseen-in-advance scheduling of
the annual Chamber of Commerce
meeting, and the annual Cub Scout
Blue aniGold Bansuet, both originally set Of Thursday night.
We are sure that this new service
Will be most helpful, and all club secretaries should remember it.

SELF-GOVERNMENT

No man has a right to do as he
pleases, except when he pleases to do
right.
—C.Simmons

What is the best government?—
That which teaches us to govern ourselves.
—Goethe

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Voted "Best All Around" in class in Kentucky
In 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
Successor of various weekly papers in Fulton. the first of which was founded in 1880
Addrraa all mall (subocrlotiona: change of address. Terms
1579 to

..'ost Office Box 485

Fulton. Kentucka
Published Every Thursday of The Year

I. PAUL and jOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
A member of the Kentucky Press Association
A member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau
Subscription Rates. $2.00 per year in Fulton
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion
asid Weakley Counties, Tenn., Elsewhere
throughout the United States $3.00 per year.
Entered as aecond class matter June 28, 1933
at the Post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
the United States postal act of March. 18^9

Thursday, February 5, 1959

Self-Government is, indeed, the
noblest rule on earth; the object of a
loftier ambition than the possession of
crowns or sceptres.
—John Caird
He who best governs himself is best
fitted to goverp others.
—John Milton
Who to himself is law, no law doth
need.
—George Chapman
God has endowed man with inalienable rights, among which are self-government, reason, and conscience.
—Mary Baker Eddy
I love a hand that meets my own
with a grasp that causes some sensation.
—F. S. Osgood

111..411*S.

the three phases of our National
Safety Good Turn of last year
will be honored These covered
traffic, outdoor, and home safety
Boy Scout Sunday will be observed this Sunday. February 8,
in many churches with scouts
and leaders attending services in
uniform Those of Jewish faith
will hold their cbservances in

PERSONNEL 11
PEPARTriercrAJAX
1.y./0.4v

synagogues and temples Friday
evening and Saturday
This annivensary stresses the
"Scout is friendly" part of the
Scout Law each member takes.

Doterl•

datiatia
'You can't quit, Monroe!Too many people are depending
on you—the Credit Union, the Loan Company,
the Collection Agency ..."

seriously injured in a two-car
collision last week. Mrs Jones
remained in Corpus Christi with
her son and his family Jerry is
reported to be improving
He has a cut on his head, one
tooth was knocked out, one arm
was broken, his pelvis was fractured, and one leg was broken In
numerous places
We understand that Hal Riddle
Is now working on a new picture
I believe the star in the movie
is rted Skelton.

The Fulton City hall looks very
nice since the remodeling' on the
hallway, etc. has been complete.
Go by and take a look. It looks
like an entirely different place.

There
will
be
parents
night
meetings, unit reunions, dinners
recognizing
new
Eagle
Scouts,
exhibits
of
handicraft,
Scout
courts of honor at which Scouts
will be honored for their ac-

Did you hear the loud blast
early Thursday evening' We folks
down on Carr Street did, and we
understand it shook the home of
one family. If you know what the
blast was, please let me know.
Just curious'

complishments, and
visits
by
Scouts to industial plants and
military installatiom
Mr. Sam Jones returned home
over the weekend from carpus
Christi, Texas. where he had been
visiting his son. Jerry, who was

Russellville Was the Confederate capital of Kentucky. The old
Southern Bank there, now a private residence, was robbed by the
James brothers in 1868.

CONFEDERATE CAPITOL

•
FROM THE FILES.—

Turning Back The Clock—
February 3, 1939

Wednesday afternoon when he
wag chopping wood in the yard of
his home.

Sunday night at 7:05 o'clock, a
southbound freight train, Extra
7001, enroute from Bluford. Ill.,
Miss Mary McFarling. daughter
to Fulton, derailed one mile north
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McFarling
of Robb, Ill., 65 miles north of of Cairo, III., became the bride
Fulton, Riling up the engine and of James Wallace "Tubby" Gortwenty-nine of its cars. Engineer, dan, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
fireman and brakeman were kill- Gordan of Fulton. Surfday evened.
ing. Jan. 29, in Cairo. They were
Those killed were:
attended,by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
A. F. West, Paducah, engineer.
Powell:
M. C. Waterbury, Centralia. Ill •
M
.
rs. Woodroa Fuller entertainfireman.
Walter Choate. Paducah, brake- •ed the Mother's Club for under
school age children at her home
man.
Flagman P. A. Eidaman, Padu- on Second Street with the regucah, was injured and removed to lar twelve members and one new
member. Mrs. Morris Ferrel, presthe Paducah hospital, but his inent.
juries are not critical, it is said.
C. A. Elliott of Centralia, conMr. and Mrs. Dewey Hogg anductor of the freight, escaped innounce the marriage
f their
jury.
daughter. Miss Delma Christine,
Mrs. W. L. Durbin, age 55. wife to Charles Campbell. on of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Campbell of
of the Illinois CentrAl System
Tiptonville, Tenn. The single ring
yard master in Fulton,illied at the
I. C. Hospital in Paducah at 9 45 ceremony was performed Sun Jan. 29. in Mayfield at the
o'clock Monday morning from
Methodist Church bylfeT. Morns
burns sustained at her home in
Water Valley early Sunday night. They were attended by Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Hall.
Miss Maud Tibbs of Dukedom.
Miss Bessie Jones entertained
Tenn., was seriously burned Monday when she fell into a bucket her weekly bridge club at the
of $calding water. She is an aunt home of Mrs. I. M. Jones on Central-ave., Wednesday evening
of Mrs. I. M. Jones of Fulton.
with all members of the club
Mrs. Nellie Bondurant, 87, was present.
painfully injured Wednesday
Mr. John Adams. who resides
morning when she fell down a
flight of steps at her home on the one mile out on the Martin highway, observed his seventy-ninth
State Line.
birthday Tuesday, wheri his chilJack Allen of Carr-St. received .dren and friendS dropped in to
a serious cut on his left hand see him.

Avoid Conflicting Dates: List Your Meetings
In order to provide local organizations with an up-to-date- source of
coming events and important meetings, the Fulton Chamber of Commerce secretary, Mrs. Cavita Olive,
has started this week maintaining an
advance "Calendar" of events at the
Chamber of Commerce office.
The calendar will be valuable to
organizations in determining whether
or not there may be conflicts with
other groups when they schedule important meetings, and all are asked
to call Mrs. Olive at the Chamber
office if (1) they merely wish to re-

by Mcf•attsr;

boys and young men.
The final year of the FourYear
Program. "Onward
for
God and My Country." is launched during this anniversary.
Units who have successfully
carried out activities in • each of

Ouida Jewell
The Kentucky Sweethearts of
Fulton participated Jan. 24, in a
talent show, sponsored by the
Parents and Teachers Associat-

aznple of the fa.st rtsult.s of items
advertised over WFUL. It happens all the time!

ion of the West Marshall school
in Marshall County near Ben-

taken an
apartment
Street, until

The Sweethearts. Peggy Downey
Mildred Greer of Fulton,
and
won in the duet group, and were
called back to do many numbers.
Miss Downey and Mls.s Greer
with Sherrill Coursey and Jimmy
Bowlin sang a.s a quartet, also.
Coursey arid Howlin are from
Benton. They also entered the

contest and won.
The Kentucky Sweethearts can
be heard from 1:05 until 1 30
each
over
Sunday
afternoon
WFUL.
We would like to highly recommend the picture, "I'll Give
My Life", a religious film, now
showing at the Fulton theatre.
The
picture
runs
Wednesday
through Friday.
The moving story is in black
in white and only an hour and
18 minutes long, but it is truly
a wondeilPul story of a young
man who, against his father's
wishes, becomes a -rnissionary in
a far-off land. Its in the same
calibre of "I'd Climb the Highest
Mountain," and you must not
fail to see it.
Show manager Nubbin Sizzle
held a screening of the picture
on Tuesday of last week for the
local ministers and members of
the press and radio
The Trading Post heard each
noon over WFUL really gets results! Thursday a calf for sale
was announced and within 10
minutes the owner called to say
that within that time four people
had called and the calf was already sold. This is just one ex-
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Boy Scout Week marking the
49th anniversary of the organization in America will be observed
beginning Saturday. February 7,
through Friday. February 13.
Boys and leaders arranged programs involving parents of Schutz.
institutiona sponsoring the units.
and officials of numerous communities, large and small.
Boy Scout Week activities will
show each conununity the value
of Scouting as a program for
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In their class treasury.

Martin and Cal Killebrew We
congratulate you kids You are
a fine and hard-working group!

fron
of S

is4

their home.. which
was damaged by fire reiently.
is repaired.
The seventh
grade class,. at
South Fulton is the hardest working class you will find any where
All year they have worked hard
and have been successful at all
hernes
of their money-making s
,
Before Shristmas, they had $250

seventh graders and their homeroom
teachers. Mrs
Mansfield

look
new
timt
a ft
few
few
clan
55
or
in it

Was

Pete Green have
Apartment in Varden
house at 313 Carr

raised $14879 for the Polio Fund
Too much praise can not be
handed
89 ' enthusastic
these

ed,
tras
the
yea:
Full
Rou
the
thej
will
lion
con;

chur

Mr. and Mrs

Then, the Polio Drive got underWay the first of January and
the 'lass challenged any other
class in a contest Co raise funds
for the worthwhile campaign. No
one took them up, so the clam
divided up, with the girls on one
side and the boys on the other,
and had a contest all their own
I believe the girls won, but that
really didn't matter. What matters Ls that the entire group
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Only about
71 a load is all you
pay to wash and
dry clothes the clean,
fast, electric way.
This is the avistog•

around town with

ton.

Give your clothes
the gentle treatment
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*they last longer, feel better
... and so will you Electric
drying is kind to clothes. Safe, gentle electric
heat — clean as electric light itself — tumbles
clothes to a fluffy softness. No flames or fumes,
no harsh, hot sun to fade or discolor. Colored
clothes come out bright and beautiful ... white
clothes, white as ever.

ft
BE
1)1i(

Electric drying saves work too. Easy-dial controls free you from heavy washday work and
weather worries. Do your laundry any time —
rain or shine — elec:rically.

Electric dryers cost less to buy.
... less to
maintain A modern electric dryer COSt3 less
to buy. Because it has fewer parts, it requires
less service.
Visit your appliance dealer and buy
automatic, work-saving electric dryer.
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Sandy Branch Church
To Have New Home
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More Blue Grass 4-H State Winners

3

Many More May
Qualify For
Social Security

The Fulton News, Thursday, February 5, 1959, Page
News From Our
Boys In The

By Ed M. Cheousette

Hal Riddle
new pure.
the movie
I looks very
ling on the
n complete.
3k. It looks
ent place.
loud blast
gl We folks
did, and we
he home of
wbat the
me know.

for 38 years before his resignsMany additional persons may
Martin—Members of the con- ,tion in 1942. Highlight of his years
now qualify tot social security
of
service
was
probably
the
cengregation of Sandy Branch Primipayments as dependent parents,
After completing basic training,
tive Baptist Church will soon tennial anniverssry sermon he
according to Charles M. Whitaker,
he normally will receive a twoFort
C.—Private
Jackson,
S.
preached
in
1940. During these
have a new place to worship. The
District Manager of the Paducah Thomas E. Phillips, son of Mr. and week leave before reporting for
Richard Neal
Anita Lester
Ann Dobson
J. Da.•nport, Jr.
new structure, presently under years he also served as pastor of
office.
Mrs. Forrest D. Phillips, Fulton, advanced training with the inAmong Kentucky's 1958 state 4-H champions are these four who
construction, will replace the the Martin Primitive Baptist
Changes in the social security Ky. has been assigned to torn- fantry or other branch of the
distinguished
theinsehes
have
Church.
by
superior
doing
work
in
projects
law made by Congress in 1958 pany D. 6th Battalion, 2nd Train- Army,
building which was torn down
intolving many yews of "learning by doing". Their reward was an
or he may be selected to
That Sandy Branch Primitive
now make it possible for some ing Regiment at Fort'Jackson, S. attend one
recently after 'having been in use
all txpense paid trip to the National 4-11 Club Congress in Chicago.
of the Army's many
Church
is
a
church
deep-.rooted
in
parents who previously could not C. for eight weeks of basic com- technical and service schools.
since 1895. It in turn had replaced
Whether you want to know Home Economics which includes
qualify to now receive payments. bat training.
the original church, a log struc- the soil of Weakley County and
about the nutritive value of milk a trip to the congress provided
that Elder Reuben Ross founded
Before the change in the law
ture built in 1840.
or how to care for Oaley animals, by Montgomery Ward.
Upon his arrival at Fort Jackwhen a wage-earner died and left
The new church will be 50x32 wisely and well are two facts atRose
17,
Lester,
of
Anita
Clothing,
11111,
is
canning
and
foods
tested
to
by the untiring efforts
behind a widow with children son, he was issued clothing and
feet in size. It will be- of brick
an authority. She was winner in projects have brought her many
Petry program, and her awards and prizes in 4-H compeunder 18 and dependent parents, given a complete physical examiconstruction and will be gas-heat- of the present congregation and
trip award was provided by the tition.
only the widow and children nation and a comprehensive gated, two facts in considerable con- pastor to continue forward on the
path so well-marked by those who
Oliver Corismation. ,
Valedictorian of her high
could receive social security pay- tery of aptitude tests to determine
trast to the first log structure and
The 1959 Easter Seal appeal will.
Miss Lester received a heifer school class, Miss Dobson is ns w
ments. The 1958 Amendments the Army duty assignment for open Monday, March
the wooden fires used /or many went before.
calf for her ninth birthday, the a sophomore at Murrar State
9 and close
which
best
he
fitted.
is
changed
years. Aaron B. Reed of Route 3,
that
provision
in
the
law
fascinating
beginning of a
sevens College majoring in home ecoMarch 29, Easter Sunday.
and it is now possible for the
Fulton, and E. M. Coffman of
year dairy experience. Today this mimics. She was chosen Farm
As part of his basic training he
Money raised during the threewage-earner's widow, children
4-11'er has 17 head of cattle, and Bureau Queen in 193r,
Route 5, Fulton, are in charge of
will be taught rifle marksmanship week period will be used to fithe satisfaction of a spinet piano,
Miss Dobson has been secreand his dependent parents to rethe building fund committee and
tinder the Army's new Trainfire nance the Society's state-wide
savings bonds and a college fund - tary of the Graves County 4-H
ceive social security payments.
they or any of the church deacons
program. In Trainfire, he will program for therapy, medical and
whirls came from her proets.
Club and taught handicraft at
If you believe you may be eli- learn to use
will be glad to accept contribuMiss Lester has won Mercer county tamp.
an M-1 rifle by firing hospital care, special schooling
gible for such benefits, be sure
Fowl Homra had charge of the
tions towards defraying cost of
County dairy showmanship
Jack and his giant beanstalk
at pop-up targets at varying and hearing and speech services.
nd get in touch with your near- ranges and
program at the Lioths Club lunconstruction.
awards for four years, end in had nothing on James Davenport,
on terrain which duest social security representative
1%57 won district high honors. Jr., 16, of Bowling Green.
Members- of the congregation cheon meeting Friday at the Park
plicates combat areas.
She has served at *junior leader
or write for further information
look ahead with pride to their Terrace Restaurant. The program
For his garden endeavors and
of tha Rose 11111 Champions and One produce, Davenport was
to the Social Security Administranew $8.500 home, but at the same was on the Heart Fund Drive,
He will also be taught drill,
MILL MOTEL
Mercer County High School 4-H chosen winner in the 4-H Garden
tion, Paducah Bank Building, Pa- tactics, camouflage, military cour- DUTCH
time they look to the past with which will get underway here
24.111)1 It nesest eta,
Claim
program,
and
awarded
congress
a
ducah,
Feb.
I.
Kentucky.
tesy, first aid and other subjects.
a feeling of nostalgic pride that
Richard Neal, 18. of Georgie trip by the Allis-Chalmers Manu1.
Frank King, Western Kentucky
He will learn how to throw a
few church groups can equal. For
town, is winner in the 4-111 Elec- facturing.Company.
ED
SIR%
Fth
1i1D
AD
tric program. Now an electrical
grenade, fire in pitch darkness,
few church memberships can Fieldman of th Kentucky Heart
,THE Cl.ta
A 4-Her for seven years, he
engineering student at the Unicrawl
under
barbed
wire
claim an existence of 119 years, Association, from Paducah, was
with
he-re
The Ira'. eler
his garden project four
versity of Kentucky. he has been started
machine gun fire overhead, and
55 of which were spent in the principal speaker and spoke of the
years ago with k quarter acre of
Stops Es ers Time'
in club work for five years.
defend
himself
vegetables.
simulated
in
Now
original building and the next 64 Heart Fund Drive. He also showhe
cultivates
Cass Brand • • - .Owner Neal is president of the Scott more
ed a film.
than an acre. Last year his
chemical, biological, and radioloIn its replacement.
County Hi-Teens 4-H Club. Un- farm
and
garden
won
display
first
There were several visitors
Oldest member of the church,
der his leadership the club memplace at the Southern Kentucky
bership doubled.
from point of age, is M. A. Hagler piesent.
His electric project work inof State Lints Road, Fulton. HowDavenport, President of the
cluded making five brooder
ever, two ladies. Mrs. Cleo Palmer
lights. 20 extension cords. and College High 4-H Club, has also
Members of the business comof Dresden and Mrs Mary Terrell
won
awards for his beef, poultry.
four table lamps. He installed a
munity in this area were remindof Union City have been members
two-door buster system and two dairy, swine and woodwork projed today. by Robert L. Sawyer.
of the congregation for the longoverhead pull-down lamps. His ects. He has shown a reserve
Investigation Supervisor of the
est period, both being members
door bell display won a blue champion Shorthorn, two junior
champion Holsteins, and one
award at the county fair.
U. S. Labor Department's Wage
when A. B. Ross was ordained
Neal's major accomplishment grand champion in district comand Hour Public Contracts Divminister of the church in 1904.
The inventory of Kentucky Utithis year was constructing a petition. A fit at-place junior Holisions, that the new higher salary
Technically, Mrs. Terrell now Ries properties
stein
IN FULTON
calf
and
a
second
place
Teel& coil for which he received
in South Fulton
tests for exemption of so-called
holds this record alone since Mrs. has been completed
blue awards at county, district, junior yearling at the state fair
and at pres•
white-collar employees from the
were also his.
Palmtlr recently moved her mem- ent WCMES is
and state levels.
in the process of
Federal Wage and Hour Law's
The Westinghouse Educational
bership to the Martin Primitive evaluating the
These-44 projects are under
inventory to enFoundation supports the 4-H the direction of the Cooperative
provisions go into effect next
Baptist Church.
able it to arrive at a purchasing
Electric program awards.
Extension Service, and arranged
week.
Elder McCutchen of Bonneville, figure.
Ann
Miss
Dobson.
19, of Wing°, by the National Committee on
"Starting February 2, 1959, exMississippi, is the present pastor
won the award in 4-H Girls' Boys and Girls Club Work.
Stooks Crockett, WCMES Supecutive employees "of firms enof the church, and he conducts erintendent, said that
an official
gtwed in interstate commerce must
services every second Sunday of of the Allen hand Hoshall
Conbe paid at least $80 a week on
Call 198 — Eddie Erickson, Agt.
the month. Present membership struction Engineers of
Memphis
a salary basis to qualify for exis about 65.
was in Martin last Wednesday goSandy Branch Primitive Baptist ing over the inventory and
emption from the wage and hour
evaluprovisions of the Act," Sawyer
Church has another claim to dis- ation with WCMES officials.
The
tinction in additioo.to its many Memphis firm had been
said. Administrative and professpreviousfollowing
information, supplied THE NEWS
(Ed's note: the
years Of service in just two church ly employed by the city
ional employees must be paid at
by the USDA. ASC, nearby County Agents and agricultural
of South
buildings. That record is the re- 'Fulton to make a feasibility
least
$95 a week, on a salary or
agencies
special
of
will
interest
be
progressive
to
larteers in the
study
markable pastorates of two men, for that city concerning
fee basis to be exempt. Previous
Ken-Tenn areal:
the KU.
at the church, a record covered WCMES transaction. "We,had
salary requirements for exemptMr.
by the PRESS in a 1957 article.
ion were $55 for executive emRobinson here to check whdt we
writing at the county office. The ployees and $75 for administrative
notice form will have a space and professional employees.
These two men were Elder Rue- are doing iss order,ul_have. the FINAL TALLY SHOWS 71.2
-Tn as to our PERCENT FAVORABLE VOTE
where the operator can write his "A special proviso for
ben Ross and his grandson. A. B. verification-ay'hisqu
employees
NEW
FOR
making
PROGRAM
CORN
a
fair
offer
for
the
proRoss. Reuben Ross was the founchoice of either (A) or (B).
exempt under shortened duty
perties,"
Mr.
Crockett
stated.
der of the church and he served
Final results of the Nov. 25,
tests will also be increased from
Officials. of South Fulton met
as its minister for 4 years, until
1958 corn referendum in a 26$100 to $125 a week."
his death in 1884. During the next with the WCMES board Monday State area show that 71.2 percent
20 years a series of pastors served night and at that time granted of the 357,169 farmers voting
the church, but in 1904 A. B. Ross WCMES a 120-day extension of its favored a new program_ calling
was ordained as pastor of the franchise.
for the limitation of corn acreage
A NATIONAL FLORAL EMchurch. Mr. Ross served as pastor
allotmentts, and for a new method BLEM. Every country has one or
Gene Brown Attends
of setting iupport prices for 1959 more emblems to represent its
Of the 1,228 prisoners at KenConference At Lake
and succeeding crops.
historic past and its national
The final tabulations shows ideals. Each nation has a national tucky State Penitentiary, EddyGene Brown, of the Southern 254.262 (71.2 percent) voting
for anthem and a national flag with ville, at the start of this fiscal
States Fulton Co-Op. at Fulton the new program and 102,907
(28.8 its emblematic design; some giv- year, only 25 had college educahas returned from a three-day percent) voting for a continua- ing honor to animals
We
such as the tions, a report by Welfare ComTwo seniors and one junior District Agency Conference at tion of the allotment program in American eagle, Chilean llama or missioner Charles Allphin says.
couldn't
begin
Kenlake
Hotel, which was con- effect on the 1958 crop.
student, each with all "A" grades,
But only 53 of the prisoners
Australian kangaroo; and many
to describe the comfort
led the first semester honor roll ducted by Southern States Coop- .The final favorable percentage have national flowers such as the were illiterate, the report added.
at Fulgham High" School on the erative for managers and em- is slightly higher than the pre- rose, poppy or edelweis. The Unit- It also shows:
built right into this
Those with eighth grade educalist of honor students released this ployees of its local cooperative liminary figure of 71.1 percent ed States has never officially
smartly
tailored, mediumtions
totaled
298,
week by Elbert L. Clark, Fulgham service agencies.
the
largest
edufavorabl announced Nov. 26 on adopted a floral emblem, so _efThe meeting was e-specially de- the basis of a preliminary
principal.
forts are now being made to have cation group at the prison. Next
heeled pump. Soft
total
Joyce Henderson and Bobby signed to help agency persqnnel of 246,976 votes.
Congress de,signak one and al- were those who had completed
and flexible with
Jo Archey are the two seniors, to become better acquainted with
repdy the"iose, marigold and corn nine grades, totaling 163.
the products and services of the
Operators of upland cotton tassel have been suggested.
Only 80 of the inmates had high
and Joan Clark is the junior.
Naturalizer's
school educations. 11.
Eleven other students, one cooperative so they in . turn 'will farms will have until March 16,
The Kentucky Bankers Associacombination last
senior, three juniors, three sopho- be better equipped to serve t'he 1959. to- choose between the
tion say that none of these are
mores and four freshmen, are also more than 384,000 members of Choice (A) and Choice (B) allotthat insures
suitable. The rose is already the cow. The
state has made rapid
listed on the honor roll, each with Southern States. The conference ments and price supports for their
heel-hugging
was conductd by officials and top farms, C. C. Vaughn, Chairman, national flower of several coun- progress in beef production, too,
all "A" and "B" grades.
tries, the corn tassel is an imper- both in terms
of quantity and
The senior named by Principal distribution' and purchasing' men Obion County ASC Committee,
free fit ...
toe
from the cooperative's central said today. That is the final date fect flower and the marigold, al- quality. The continued increase
Clark is Roy Byrd.
though
of
American
origin,
is
offices
Richmond,
for
in
Va.
registering the operator's
in cattle is dependent upon our
The three juniors are Rose Ann
khoivn mostly for it's repulsive ability to improve
The conference is one of nine choice at the county ASC office.
and extend our
King. Maggie Conn. and Donald
smell.
The
bankers
say
that
the
meetings scheduled to be held at
The chairman emphasized, howpasture acreage, so all' segments
Bennett.
national
emblem
should
honor
of agriculure believe in the grass
The three sophomores are Terry various points through out the ever, that no election of such a GRASS
and be composed of type agriculture
Outland, Wanda Veatch, and Judy six-state operating territory of the choice can be filed until after the
florets
and
seed
heads of several
organization. The Cooperative, farm operator receives a notice of
Pharis. grass species. Such an emblem,
The four freshmen are Dodie which is one of the nation's larg- the price support levels applicable they
deka, would be beautiful,
Courtney. Coral Hopkins, Mary est regional farm organimeions to the 1959 upland cotton crop uniq
ue and commemorative.
has agencies in Kentucky% West ulider the (A) and (B) allotments.
Nell Ingrum, and Deanna Lee.
Virginia, V i r gini a, Tennessee, That will be soon after the Sec- Grasses have always been imIT'S HERE
Maryland and Delaware,
retary of Agriculture announces portant in the American economy.
We have complete stocks Talks were presented gfr seed, tile national price support levels Historically, grass sustained buf- The Sensational New Invention
falo
and
deer
that
provived the
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
for the 1959 upland cotton crop
American Indian and- pioneer
No Belts — No Straps —
PENAL INSTITUTIONS
about the end of January.
whites
with food and hides, and
No Odors
The population of Kentucky's
Every cotton farm operator, now it is the basis feed for beef Approved by Doctors
penal institutions totaled 3,588 at
— The
therefore should be on the lookout and dairy cattle and sheep. All
for HOME and FARM the end of the 1957-58 fiscal year. for
World's Most Comfortable
a notice from his county ASC the cereal grains—corn, wheat,
Truss
Machines
offic.-early in February, inform- ate and barley belong to the grass
RELIC OF KY.
iron furnace in ing him of the price support level family.
Savage
old
An
CITY
DRUG
CO.
BENNETT ELECTRIC Carter County is a relic of an available for cotton produced
The bankers are joined in the
on
408 Lake St.
Fulton
UNION CITY, TENN.
Choice (A) and (B) allotment support .of "grass by many KenFUjiTON (•arly Kentucky industry. •
PHONE 201
farms and stating the deadline for tucky farm leaders who see it as
filing the operator's chefice in the crop best suited to our hilly
land. Grass sod, with supplementary legumes, reduce the loss of
soil and water and provide pasturage for grazing type livestock.
Farm leaders are fearful of what
OFFERS
will happen to Kentucky's economy should Burley tobacco folOUTSTANDING FUNERAL SERVICE
Feb. 6: Linda Whitnel, Nohh low the course taken by the dark
Paschall; Feb. 7: Don Wright, types during the past fifty years.
who
those
dedicated
desire
to
and
appreare
Our services
Mildred White, James C. More- The market for dark tobacco—
ciate courteous, efficient and dignified Funeral Services. We
lock, Mary Sue McAlister, Lela once larger than the Burley has
Bradley; Feb. 8: Mrs. Winfrey almost disappeared. All agree that
have always met any competitors' prices in this area.
Sheperd, D. D. Legg, Donna Grace livestock is the only way to avoi
FIFTH
Hastings, Mrs. J. W. Baker; Feb. this predicament.
CADILLAL, AMBULANCE SERVICE
6
9: Mrs. Emma Mann, Mrs. Carey
LIVESTOCK PROGRESS. KenFrields; Feb. 10: R a y mond tucky now ranks third among the
We have two Cadillac ambulances—both air-conditioned and
YEARS
Bowles, Mrs. Will Moore; Feb. 11: states in the production of cheese,
ovesen,equipped—ready to go, day or night, And it costs no
Pint
2.85
Patsy Holder, Mrs. Eunice Robin- led only by Wisconsin and MisOLD
2 -Pint
Alse available OLD HEAYIN Hill Ionia
-.lore to use this service.
1.45
son, Leland Jewell, L. A. Pewitt, souri; fourth in evaporated milk
90 PROOF
W. A. Jones; Feb. 12: Winfrey and thirteenth in total milk prok kind, 4 yew, 100 proof whiskey
Quart 4-5.60
408 EDDINGS STREET Shepherd, J. -F. Moreland; Feb. duction. We still rank very low,
PHONE 88
FP FS INC
13: Billy Russell, Sarah Ann almost at the bottom of the list,
Dacus
in poutids of milk- produced per

Easter Seal Drive
Opens March 9

Frank King Is
Lions Speaker

'APITOL
Confederky The old
now a priWaal by the
8

nt
r 11

'ER

SERVICE

gical warefare situations.
During his seventh week d
training, he will march 13 miles
with full field pack to a bivouac
area to spend a week living in the
field and learning to integrate the
skills he has been taught.

•

New White-Collar
-Salary Tests
Start Next Week

Faira

WCMES Completes
Inventory At South
Fulton; Bid In Works

TOP (OVERAGE OF WEST KENTUCKY

NEWS and SPORTS
Home-Delivered Daily and Sunday

ONLY 35c A WEEK
Zig falutrah SunZetnocrat

Farm News, Meetings, Events

Aft.

Firm rids

School Status
Of Prisoners

Fulgham Honor
Roll List Told

RUPTURE

You won't
believe it...
until it's on
your foot!

•

$12.95

Dayton V-Belts

BURNETT'S SHOE STORE

The Whitnel Funeral Home

Happy Birthday

$1,000,000"
4.55

the scene were Mesdames Chat les Walker,
Overlooking
Friday night .at the home of tapers.
Exurn,
Milton
Nabors,
Mrs. Elba Beggs. Hostesses with W At, a cupid cut-out, suspended James
Guy Fry, W P' Stewart, James
Mrs. Beggs were Mrs. Leland over the table.
and Mrs Thomas Allen.
Adams. Mrs J D Simpson, Mrs. 'Red punch in a crystal bowl Lawson,
Jo 1..egett piesidAlice
Miss
valand
cookies
was
with
served
Leland Jewell, Mrs. Jack Morris.
the
register.
at
ed
Tho News reports your - - -.
entine candies.
The guests of honor received
During the afternoon, music
many nice gifts.
INDIAN MOUNDS
were — Mrs. was presented by Jerry Coates,
attending
Those
Newton.
*
in ReelfooS Lake are
Bobby
Islaads
and
vocalist,
George
Mrs
Paul
Hornbeak.
Indian mounds from which many
Gordon, Mrs Stella Ellis. Mrs. pianists.
have been taken.
Allen Austin, Mrs. W. B. Eaves,
A group of the older choir unusual relics
Mrs. Ira Coys, Mrs. Leon Hutch- school girls assisted in serving.
NAKED FOR KNOX
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
Stokes, Patsy
ens, Miss Lillian Retiiiecn. Mrs including Susan
Joan
Russell
Mr.;
McNeilly,
H.
Harrison,
J.
Fort Knox was named in honor
Brown, Carole
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Rudd, Mrs C. D. Lovelace, Mrs. Carter, Vickie Stewart, Ky Mor- of Henry T. Knox, general of the
John Laida, Mrs. Nelson Tripp, ris, and Linda Wh)tnel.
American Revolution and tlis-hathe
and
Cravens
Virgil
Mrs.
first secretary of war.
tion's
participating
Choi r Mothers
Glasco; home manhostesses.
'The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. Robert
Bushart;
Charles
Mrs.
agement,
Mrs. Paul
C. Roberts was the setting last
Sending gifts w•ne
marketing. Mrs. RicWednesday for a meeting of the crafts and
Glover,
NOW THRU FRIDAY!
Hensley, Mrs. Rupert
Ruby
niss
and
Ferguson
Heave*
Pierce-Harris Community Club. hard
Mrs. Oliver Mile. Miss Oulda
May
M.
J.
Mrs.
Giffin; clothing,
Jewell, Mrs H. W. Connau.ghton.
Mrs. Earl Thorpe, the new berry; housing and home furnishof MOIL
Mrs. Guy Pry, Ms. James WarWick one
president, opened the meeting ing, Mrs. W. E. Barker; farm
Bugg, MIA,
its.'
ren, Mrs. Leland
with the reading of the club creed. management, Charles Bushart;
Corinne LoveLace. Mrs. W A
Miss Ruby Giffin led the group livestock and dairying, Frank
•
Jones, Mrs. Bill Beunett, Mrs
in singing "America, the Beauti- Heflin; winter cover crops, L. D..
Charles W. Burrow. Mrs Johnful", and "The Little Brown Allen; crops, Richard Ferguson;
son Hill, Mrs. Paul Butts. Mrs.
Church". Airs. John Smith gave and soil conservation, Hoyt Giffin.
ONE NIGHT DURING Farm and Home Week on the Joe Holland. Mrs. Eph Dawes.
the devotional. Members answered roll call with "is Community
Jim Workman met with the campus of the University of Kentucky at Lexington was Mr. and Mrs. Haroki Rowland.
Improvement We Need."
men. Bingo was enjoyed by all. devoted to a huge folk-game session at U. of K.'s huge Leland Adains, Mrs Joe Kasnow.
A delicious lunch was served to This was led by Mrs. Earl Thorpe. Memorial Coliseum. Pictured above participating in the Mrs. Raymond Williams. Mrs. L.
E. Mooneyham. Sr. Mrs. Dal
36 members and visitors. Mr. and A work day was set for Wednesof Mrs. fun are Bertha McLeod, Fulton County home agent Killebrew. Mrs. Walter Voelpel.
Mrs. J. M. Mayberry were new day, Feb. 11, at the h,
Sterlmembers. Club members sent 19 Richard Fergu
teamed with Conrad Feltner, director of 4-H activities Mrs. Gladys Walker, Mrs.Sp,eight.
Barney
Mrs.
ing
Bennett,
cards and nine trays.
Jack
February for this district, and Mrs. Alice Sowell and Mrs.
The club will m
Mr and Mrs, Tom - Bradley, Mr
Miss Marene Allen gave a re- with Mr. and Mrs. Richard FerguGraham, two of the 13 Fulton County homemakers who and Mrs. Max CumMings, M
v• •
port on reading and 10 reading son. Ten members had perfect at61.11Ia NOW u•Nitt
.
and Mrs. William Scott. Mrs
•
attended the event.
tO•U• oetilorwo
certificates were given. The club tendance the past year.
Ka
—(Courtesy of Sue-Democrat) Edna Abel, Mrs. Bessie Greeil
donated $12.00 to the polio fund.
•681..... Alta, MOM 906.011
Mrs
and
Mr.
Reed.
Mrs. Ora
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Cummings
Miss Cora Livingston discussed
of industry and population.
wmall Planner'OM
Grogan. Mrs. Carnet!
Hershel
the reading program and the of Dukedom and Mr. and Mrs. Mayfield, former Fulton residents,
rby .
Kea
Kathryn
Plirsoi1111
Mrs.
Wilson.
popular
Route
Hughes.
Lorene
Martin,
1S1r1.
of
left Sunday on a 10-day vacation
dress contest to be held in April. Charles Morrison
Mrs. L. E. Mooneyhism, Jr., Mrs
Plus — LETS GO! (Color Cartoon) !!
She asked each member to take 3, both celebrate the same date. trip to Phoenix, Ariz. They flew Louisville visitor here, was comJan. 28 was the 35th wedding from, Memphis. They will visit plimented at a lovely bride- Paul Boyd. Mrs. Tii4or McKinney
her sewing problem to the FebruMM. H. M. Latta, Miss Wanda
ary meeting. New project leaders anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. with friends at their winter home luncheon on Wednesday of - last Thomason. Mrs.- AtUla Hemphill
of Mrs. James
home
Mrs.
the
and
at
Mr.
week
and
Cummings,
Phoenix.
in
elected were: r e a di n_g, Miss
•
R. Hogan. with Mrs. W. L. Holland Mrs. Bob Williams. Mrs. Amy
celebrated their 37th
Marene Allen; song leader, Miss Morrison
Lowe. Mrs. Grace Grace, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McMde as co-hostess.
same
the
on
anniversary
wedding
Some came running ... some turned away...
Ruby Griffin; recreation leader,
vacaa
after
Lula Pritchard. K. Homra family.
home
returned
have
Mrs.
and
Cummings
Mrs.
on
Mrs. L D. Allen; scrapbook and date.
Dave was back and the whole town knew that
The Junior Music Club met
and gifts from the Jack Benny
tion in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Mr.
are sisters.
records, Miss Marene Allen, Mrs. Morrison
and Mrs. Bob White. who were Monday. Jan. 28, in the home of Birthday Club, Annie Armstrong
trouble— and women— were close behind.
Frank Heflin, and Mrs. Maud
Mrs. Harry Allison left Mon- vacationing with them, will re- Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Reed in the Circle and American Legion AuxDedmon; garden and home food day for Manhattan Beach, Calif. turn in a few days. Mr. White, Country Club Courts. The pro- iliary.
supplief, Mrs. A. G. Simon; food, to visit her son, Norman, and who suffered a mild heart attack gram consisted of a talk given by, Gifts from friends and -relanutrition and health, Mrs. Annie other relatives.
Mrs. Hendon Wright Her topic tives
Mirigan.
Lansing
from
while there, is much improved.
Hooper; family life and devotion,
was "Music Appreciation". James Included—Mr. and Mrs William
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McDade of
Mrs, Oscar Faulkner; poultry,
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reed played several selections on C. Nichols, Jacqueline Rawls. Mr
J. H. Harrison of Carr Street were the Hammond Organ. Ophelia and Mrs. T. E. Jenkins. Mr out
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harrison Speight and James Reed played Mrs. Dudley Nichols. - Mr and
and daughter, Janna, of St. Louis, a dup)on the piano and organ. Mrs. Walter Loraine. Mr And
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Lawson and Carole McNeilly played "March Mrs. James Climer.
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DOUBLE FEATURE! SATURDAY ONLY
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1

FINAL
CLEARANCE SALE

baby of Caruthersville. Mo. and Winds" by McDowell; Nancy BusMr. and Mrs. Bobby Canter and hart played "Prelude in A Minor"
children of Fulton.
by Bach:- and Judy Moore played
e by Rachmaninciff.
Stoney Spicer of Monterey, "Humoresk
Ky., was a dinner guest last TuesHonoring Miss Jane Austin,
day of Mr. and Mrs. Mollie King.. bride-elect of Joe Pat Burton,
Mrs.
of
husband
Mr. Spicer,
Miss Judy Shoemaker, Miss SaunKing's niece, is surveying the dra Evans, Miss Sheila Fox, Miss
campus of Murray State College Betty Sue Talley, and Miss Nancy
for the Stale of Kentucky.
'Adams were hostesses at an informal surprise personal shower
and
Hargis
Bobby
Mr. and Mrs.
on January 19, at Woods ,Halls
City
Calvert
daughter. Lesa, of
College.
spent Friday night with her par- Murray State
The room v.-as attractively cle.coents, Mr. and Mrs. Mollie King.

DOORS OPEN 8:30

DRESSES
$5.00 $10.00 $15.00
COATS
and,
SUITS

1
2

rated following the bridal scheme.

PRICE

Clarke Shop
Phone 265

300 Main Street

Sunday afternoon from 2 to 4 A delectable party plate was serp. m., Mrs. Nelson Tripp, director ved the 'fruit punch. The guest
of the First Methodist Church list included twenty of Miss AusSchool for the past five years, was tin's friends in the college comhonored at a tea at the church. munity.
The public was invited. Mrs. Tripp
Miss ,Pat Chandler of Paducah
resigned as director of the choir. was hostess at an attractive lunthe
by
sponsored
tea
The
school.
cheon on Monday at Boswells'
Choir Mothers. .
Park Avenue in Paducah, honor- popular
Paul Westpheling was the ing Miss Jane Austin,
speaker at the weekly luncheon bride-elect.
Mothers of the honoree and hosmeeting of the Rotary Club on tess were also present: The lunTuesday of last week at the Rose cheon date also fell on Miss AusRoom of Smith's Cafe. His subject tin's birthday.
for discussion was "Progress in
Miss Chandler presented Miss
the Purchase During the Past 25 Austin with the large crystal
Years". He used a large map" of pitcher in her chosen pattern. For
the area to illustrate, both growth the luncheon the. honoree wore a

FRANK
SINATRA

During the social hour the
hostesses served delicious refreshments.
The Valentine motif was effectively used in the tea given
Sunday afternoon in honor ol
Mrs. Nelson Tripp.
Mrs. Tripp recently resigned
as director of the children's
Choir School at Prist Methodist
Church. after serving in that
capacity for five yr-1m and the
delightful affair given Sunda*:
in her honor was sponsored by
the Choir Mothers
The church.dining room was
the
for
arranged
attractively
occasion, and friends called between the hours of 200 and 4 - 00

DEAN
MARTIN
SHIRLEY
MacLAINE
A SOLC SitXL PAW.ICTIC

In the receiving line were Rey
and Mrs. J L Leggett. Mrs Jim
Huffine. chairman of the Choir
Mrs
Mr. and
Mothers. and
Tripp. The honoree was dressed
In a red lace frock and wore a
shoulder corsage ..f white carnations.
The refreshment table alis a
pretty picture With its Valentine
theme White lace was used over
a red cloth, and a decorated
the
heart
styrofoam
formed
centerpiece with lighted
white

nif Aifioso• Of
19041 HfRf 10 1 111MITY 4

-

MARTHA HYER
ARTHUR KENNEDY
NANCY GATEA

Also — LATEST NEWS EVENTS ! !

handsome sheath frock of soft
black woolen with a black velvet

TO THE VOTERS OF
FULTON & HICKMAN
COUNTIES
.
I have filed my papers with the Secretary of State placing my
name on the Democratic Primary Ballot in May, seeking the Office
of State Representative from the First District.
This is the first time I have made an effort to seek this office,

If your clothes

Mrs. Annie Batts left Friday
for an extended visit in Shaw.
Miss.

aren't becoming

Richard Strub of the Commercial Appeal, former News Editor
of the News, visited at the News
office Monday.

to you,

Green,
Pete
Mrs
Mr. and
whose home wa.s struck by lightning January 22 and damaged
by fire, were honored with a
household" --and personal shower

you should

No.1 Farm
Saw
n
Chai
as low as
169 °'
maw
NNW

HOMISLITII

_ be coming
to see us!
•• The best place in the County to Buy SUITS

and I sincerely seek the influence and support of every voter in

'• Friendly and courteous service

Fulton and Hickman Counties. If you favor me with this office,

'• Prices are reasonable

I can only say that I will endeavor to represent all of the people
to the best of their interests.

JOE W. TREAS
(Paid Political Advertisement)

•• Quality Merchandise

'• Always values to be found at ...

tree
ister
r
gel
r
sweses.
at Irma Ea
lat Pim&
Gas•free des•asirallea
fan Isr saI dab
MSfain

BURNETTE
TRACTOR CO.
E. Fourth

BARTON'S
South Side of Square

Mayfield, Ky.

Phone 169
-

,
<

I•

Lake

p. in.

bow at the neckline. Her white
fur hat was ornamented with a
rhinestone pin. Her accessories
were black.

AT

ries Walker,
xum,
1ton
art, Janice
as Allen.
Kett olesat-

NDS
S Lake are
which many
.en taken
KNOX
led in hofl
neral a the
and tpo-n,i
of war.

Farm and Home week in Lexington, Ky.
The caticiai ouara will meet
Tuesday night of this week at
Harmony.
Harmony Church is buying a
new organ for the church. We
want to extend our sincere thanks
to all the members of this church
and especially to all those that are
not members of Harmony. We

Miss Berryhill
Weds Mr. Astrahan

Ozark, Ala.—Mrs. Robert Travis
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Whitlock
A wedding of widespread interSims of Ozark, Route 2, announces est to her many friends in Ful- of Clinton route 1 annoutfce the
the engagement of her daughter, ton, is that of Miss Xandria engagement •n d approaching
Susie Mae, of Montgomery to Berryhill, daughter of Mrs. David marriage of their daughter, JacRalph Lincoln Tuck of Mont- . Berryhill and the late Mr. Barry- queline Sue, to Marvin Howard
gomery, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lon- hill of Collinsville, Illihois and Lynch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
me Tuck of Route 1, Water Valley, Norman Astrahan, son of Mrs. H. Thonias Lynch of Water Valley
route 1.
Astrahan of Chicago, Illinois. 1C3'•
Miss Whitlock is a graduate of
The double ring ceremony was
The bride-eleet is the daughter
High School in the class
a
at
Fulgham
Rabbi
Simon
by
performed
late
the.
Robert
Sims,
Tiavis
of
Mr. Lynch is also a gradand the granddaughter of the late candlelight service at 7 o'clock of '57.
in the evening on January 24, \tate of Fulgham High in the class
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sims and 1921k, at Cogregation Rodfei of '58.
.
Joe
Mrs.
Mr.
and
late
Shirah,
the
Theiwedclii;Planned for SatZedek in Chicago in the presence
all of Oziu-k. She attended 0.zarha of the immediate families.
urday, February 21, at 7:30 p. m.
High school 'and received her B.
The bride chose for her wed- In the Salem Methodist Church.
S. degree from Troy State Col- ding a street length cocktail The..E.sv. John Weir will perform
lege, Troy, Ala. -She was treasur- gown Of ice blue. satin, embroid- the ceremony.
No invitations are being sent.
er of the Future Teachers of , ered in crystal beads. The tulipAmerica, vice president of the style skirt was trimmed with Relatives and friends of the
B. S. U. and a .member of I. R. C. bows of sel material. The silk veil couple are invited to attend.
She is presently in her third year was shoulder length with tiers of
gown. She
of teaching at' Bellingrath School satin matching the
carried a bride's bouquet of white • AUSTIN SPRINGS
an Montgomery.
rirds •
Mrs. ('Arev
'The groom-to-be - graduated,orchids.
niece of
Barron,
Barbara
Miss
High
School,
Fulgham
from
the bridegroom was maid 'of
Mrs. Doris Bennett is visiting
honor. She wore a street length In the home of relatives, Mr. and
gown of blue and white silk, with Mrs. Roy Vincent, since her disbouffant skirt and carried a bou- missal from Fuller-Morgan Hosquet of white orchids. Sam Le- pital in Mayfield, Ky.. whore she
vene.of Chicago served the-groom received treatment for several
as best man.
days.
Mrs. Astrahan graduated from
Miss Margrette Bynum is a vicCollitaville High School and at- tim of a deep seige of cold and
tended.Roy Vogue School in Chi- sore throat.
cago. She is the granddaughter
Mrs. Buton Lassiter spent last
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Wednesday in Martin, Tenn. dinWade, life-long residents of Ful- ner guests of children, Mr. and
ton county and has beeri a visitor Mrs. Eugene Lassiter.
in Fulton on many occasions.
Mrs. Inez Vincent, Pilot Oak,
The groom attended North- Ky., is spending the week with
western University and is now her sister, Mrs. Grover True, and
employed in, Chicago. Mr.-True near here.
Following the ceremony a reRev. Glenn Hickerson filled his
ception was held at the Convenant regular appointment at New
Club for the Wedding party and Salem Baptist Church the past
Sunday at 11 a. m. BTU meets at
ft lends.
The young couple ate now 7:30 p. m, preceding the evening
spending their - honeymoon in worship.
The condition of Mr. Joe WestMiami. Fla., and upon their return will reside at 1368 North brook is that he is slowly, but
Dearborn Parkway, Chicago, IU. steadily improving at the home
of his son, B. W. Westbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie McCollum
PRORATION OMCERS
Kentucky's Division -a Proba- and son. Lionel. Mayfield, Ky.
tion and Parole has officers in all spent Sunday with their parents.
judicial districts 'of the Common- Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Lintz near
here.
, wealth.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mitchell,
Lexington, 'Ky. spent last week
audinighiis
He
Route 1, Clinton.
with their parents, Mr. and Mm.
" tor at Iiiiliday Inn Hotel of Mont.: Troy Gill, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
,
Store"
Rexall
"The
,
•gomery.
Mitchel in Paducah. It was vacaTha.. marriage will take place tion between semesters, for them
Phones 95, 795
March 7, 1959 in the Post Oak as students from U. K.
Fulton Baptist Church ot°ark
St.
, News from the bedside of Mrs.
-Eric Cunningham - who is a patient in Obion County Hospital,
1
:
Union City, are that she is recovering nicely from surgery undergone a week ago. Get well
wishes go out from friends around
this area.
This article I want to pass along
to all readers 04 these items. It is
taken from. arganic Gardening
and Farming.

have had such nice donations and
Harmony is really proud of her
many friends. Everyone has been
so nice. If there is anyone else
that would like to donate, we will
appreciate that they get in touch
with any member or A. H. Brown,
Jr. treasure for the organ fund.

read "he CLaasifted Ads
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modeling or building a new home
will be the subject of Kentucky
Wednesprogram
Homemakers
day. February 11, 12:30 to 1:00

Is decorating, remodeling, or p. m., WPSD-TV, Channel 6, acbuilding a new home one of your cording to Mrs. Anna C. Thompson, Area . Home Demonstration
problems for 1959?
Problems connected with re- Extension Agent.

Jittery

vans Drug Co.

Ladies
Half Apron
Boounfol as.,
fobrks ond
Path...1 of

ir-

Southern star

C
Sli
P

anned

Ready To Serve
Super Right

ced

ork

Hams

Bacon (Fancy, Lb. 55c
Super Right

Sausage

IAll
'Good

country Style

A Quick, Easy, Economical Meal For

Pork Chops
•Picnics
-Canned
Bacon Squares
Perch

Kraut and Frankfurter Week
Lb. 199
Ready
To Servera Can
Smoked

Fresh
Frozen
Oc ed an
1F

Lb.
Lb.

I
294
35`

New HOMRLITE
clearing tool
SAVES TIME
SAVES WORK

Frankfurters
SNOW FLOSS OLD FASHIONED

Sauerkraut

Jar

FLORIDA MARSH SEEDLESS

Grapefruit
CeleryCalifornia

HUNGRY BIRD
A yellow throat Warbler can eat
10,000 tree lice a day,
A chickadee can destroy 100,000
canker worms eggs in two weeks,
plus more thousands of tent caterpillar moth eggs.
A killdeer can eat over 300
mosquito larvae in a single meal.
In 1951 cuckoo wiped out a
plague of caterpillars, so numerous they halted highway traffic
in the middle west.

Mr. and Mrs. James Earl Saddler and Teresa spent last week
with Jack Graham and family.
Mrs. Jack Graham returned
home Saturday after • a week to

SUPER RIGHT ALL MEAT SKINLESS

Heinz or

SOU
Coffee

Meat Var.

PSCarnpbells I 6 cams 97c

P
Black Pepper
Grape Jelly
Biscuits::
Margarine 0.0
Lard sputinr:'"
eac..es Freestone

Cans

A&P

Condor

natant.„

79

42,70

Ann

8 Oz

d
Of0u r7age

Pk.4 ir

Lb.
r

2 434
4 37°
4 'Z. 694
4 eLtb. 49s
Cans

Wrap.
Corn
Pinto Beans

Jane Parker
Golden-Sugared
or Cinnamon

Donuts
Angel Food

Pkg
12
of

194

Jane
Parker
Large Ring

Reynolds

Househafd Foil

Butter Kernel

Sharp Cheese

Goldeh
Kernel Whole

33
44

Gold Finish
Metal Picture
Frames
NI Yew,Ifolontime
1i,Oele Of
140•11
Theo Iwo' Bode
frames.
SIT. 3114
Ma
BOO Six. 4441

Cheese :7,rd::
Butter

i Quality
el t
:
r
unnrIne
41
0
8

C
Egg

Turn your Homelite into an
easy-to-use Clearing Attach-

FIGHT OCLOC

offee

ment that fells, bucks, and
limbs all small tress and
saplings in lig time . . gets
Into all hard-to-reach places
... lets you work quietly yet
safely In close quarters and
on steep slopes. Ask 'Dr a
free demonstration.

59c

LARGE SIZE

s

FEB 7
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.

'0;9
1000 mll,(maNT
!ROI aMiwitICS DIrtirtstRti

BURNETTE
TRACTOR CO.
E. Fourth

Phone 169

1(MART A & P

Salad Dressing

45c

modern day example of vertical
Thursday in the American Hosintergration in the broiler busiPage 6, The Fulton News, Thursday, February 5, 1959
pital in Chicago following a
ness where the farmer is under
week's illness. Funeral services
contract. The contractor furnishes
under
Fulton,
and burial were in
the chicks feed and also supplies
the direction of Hornbeak FunerForty-six Obion Countians were
much of the technical advice
al Home. Services were held at 2
when needed. The contractor . is
of presented certificates for attendChurch
the
at
Sunday
m.
p.
Fulton
in
received
was
Word
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
*wage
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
ing at least four 4-H leader trainresponsible for virtually all of the
Christ.
of
death
the
Monday morning of
financing and takes much of the
CHANNEL 6
CHANNEL 12
He leaves his wife and two chil- ing meetings Thursday night
Mrs Florence Je:Isen. president
as Obion County became the first
risks.
Paducah, Kentucky
fathhis
Ronnie;
Cape Girardeau, Missouri
and
Donna
dren.
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
er, C. M. Toon of Mayfield; five county in Tennessee to complete
In
headquarters
with
Circle.
5
FEBRUARY
THURSDAY,
The poilllry business is only an
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5
the training program.
brothers, Jewell Toon of Fulton,
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Roger Pigue
Sets Record

Lincoln Stamp
Sale Begins 12th

The one-cerit\Lincoln Sesquicentennial commemorative stamp
will be placed on sale at Hodgenville, Feb. 12, according to an
announcement by the Post Office
Department.

50c

Starts Friday -- Then Sat. and Sun.
-Double Feature Program!
- FEATURE NO. ONE -

Eldon Toon

The 6-1 forward tossed in 51
points to lead Fulton City past
Eldon D. Toon, 35, former resiCuba 95-63.
dent of Fulton, died at 5 p. m.
Pigue's fantastic total surpassed
the previous high mark of 43 scored by Dennis Jackson of Murray
Douglass.
MAKE
The scoring outburst left the
Fulton ace with 397 points in 15
OUR STORF
games, an average of 26.3 points
YOUR
per game.
Pigue, in his last four games,
HEADQUARTERS
has averaged 40.'7 points per outFOR
ing.
29 56 78 95
9 22 44 63
Fulton (95)
F-Pigue 51, B. Burnett 3, W.
Burnett 9.
C-Johrison 13, Davis 8.
G-Morrow 6, Cardwell 3,
House, Bennett, Lacewell.
Cuba (63)
F-Wheeler 10, R. Wiggins, .T.
Wiggins 9, Bruce.
C--Coltharp 3, Crosslin 3, Beasley.
G-Seay 27, Stewart, Alderdice
10.

According to Dr. Rhea A. 'Taylor, executive secretary of the Kentucky Lincol n Sesquicentennial
Commindon, Hodgenville will also
be the site of a Lincoln celebration, Feb. 12. The celebration will
Include a parade, ft program at
Fulton-Union City highway
the memorial building in the
Abraham Lincoln National HisSAT-SUN., FEB. 7-3
torical Park and a luncheon, he
said
First territorial Showing
Dr Taylor said the commiss(Starts at 7:00 and 8 10)
Lincoln
would
ion
encourage
celebrations in the State throughTHE LAST HURRAH
out 1959, the 150th anniversary of
Jeffrey Hunter
Tracy,
Spencr
16th
the
President's birth.
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Naiional Beauty Salon Week
•
February 9-15

Dedicated to more beautiful women

MO BOOK! SIO CAST

•Pieru

N. H. C A Mcmber Shops
Arcade Beauty Shop
Ann's Beauty Shop

Stop in anytime...
aunt your friends here
-you're welcome at
all times. Ask to see
and try the latest model CONN instrumegr
of your choice. No obi.
ligation. Ask about
our easy purchase plan
with RENTAL privilege.

Dorothy's Beauty Shop
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JEFFREY HUNTER DIANNE FOSTER PAT O'BRIN
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Jewel's Beauty Shop
Klip and Kurl Beauty Shop
Martha's Beauty Shop
Mozelle's Beauty Shop
Sara's Beauty Shop
LaCharme Beauty Shop

•

UNION CITY, TENN.

Plus Color Cartoon -WINNER BY A HARE11111111====.1111111111111111.11M

Mildred's Beauty Shop, .
Water Valley
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- FEATURE NO. TWO -
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Patronize that shop that Displays
the N. H. C. A. Seal

CINEmAScOPE

•
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The diamond
and the
woman. .

4,
,
11141

The design of the stamp
pictures the log cabin in which
Abraham Lincoln was born Original material used tor the stamp
included a photograph of a stamp
design and a photograph of the
painting of Lincoln by G. P. A.
Healy. Tbe painting is in the col- Fulton
lection of the Corcoran Gallery Cuba
of Art, Washington.
A photograph of a stamp design and the sculptured head of
Lincoln which is in the rotunda
of the Capitol in Washington were
used for a three-cent Lincoln
commemorative
Sesquicentennial
stamp
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PIANO tuning, $7 50 We also do
expert rebuilding, reconditionTimm's Furniture
ing, etc
Company, Union City, Tenn.
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'A Scout Is Friendly It Theme
Of Boy Scouts' 49th Anniversa

Homicide Conviction Set
Aside; Retrial Ordered

SEE UNITED ELECTICNICS
Laboratories' "OPPORTUNITY" IF YOU NEED a good used car,
ad under "INSTRUCTIONS" In
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick h a s
this paper.
them! See Ellis, Harold, Barney
- - --- —
or Dan today.
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shot), 204 Main
FOR THE Bt.:ST bear un Othce
Furniture buy Shav,-Walker.
See James 0 Butts at The
Ce.,
Harvey
Caldwell
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 874. We trade for your
old equipment

WE

Hospital beds
Baby beds
Roll-away beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 103
TV ANTENNAS: We install- trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We sers ice all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
FOR RENt: Floor sanding machine and electric floor polisher and electric vacuum cleaners. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.

Phone TU 59404

Union City

(Complete stock) ,
selection of records
on I,P ond 45 rpm
Mail orders—Snecial order;

Walnut St.

Phone 211

Authorized RCA-Victor
Sales and Service

Good

Wood Tipton, attorney for
Jones, entered an objection of his
client Jan. 26 at Fulton arguing
that it was not proven that the
Billy Wooten, 16, son of Mr. and
blows administered by Jones were Mrs. W. H. Wooten of Covington,
the cause of O'Conner's sub- Tenn., has been chosen as a page
sequent death. Jones admitted in In the House of Representatives,
the trial that he had struck O'Con- Washington, D. C., for the month
ner.
of March.
Ordering the jury's verdict set
Bobby Hyland, outstanding BullThe selection was made by
dog guard iknd three-year letter- aside, Judge Elvis J. Stahr called Congressman Robert A. (Fats)
man, has been chosen to play on for a retrial at the next (May Everett.
Wooten is the grandson of Mr.
the All-West team in the annual 1959) term of Fulton Circuit
and Mrs. George Hall of this city.
East-West game at Lexington in Court.
the
in
links
missing
were
There
August. This is the second straight
circumstances which surrounded
year Fulton has placed a player
APPEARS ON TV
the beating of O'Conner and his
(Hotdog)
liarold
on the team,
Mrs. Myrtle Moore, a native of
death. He had been on
subsequent
last
chosen
Frazier. having been
a Sunday drinking spree with his Water Valley now living in Payear Twenty-four players were half-brother, Boyd, and Claude ducah, recently appeared on
chosen to represent the West Williamson, a migrant farm work- WPSD-TV, demonstrating a new
team.
hearing aid fitted in her glasses.
er.
Hyland. a senior at Fulton
found O'Conreportedly
Jones
High school, is the son of Mr. ner in a ditch along Bypass 1099
49th ANNIVERSARY ,91.39
and Mrs. R. E. Hyland.
near Union City highway inter"
UNWARH OR GOD
...rytion. He put him in the car
in which Jones' wife and child
OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT WEEK POSTER
were also passengers.
helped Scouts in 48
A controversy about the car
The nation's 4,780,000 Cub Ica have
other nations.
was said to have led to the beatScouts. Boy Scouts, Explorers.
d
America will be represente
Paul Wade and Murray Clark ing. O'Conner, subsequently pickand adult leaders observe Boy by several hundred Scouts at the
tied for high point honors with ed up by Hickman police officers,
Scout Week, February 7 to 11, Tenth World Scout Jamboree
21 points each as the Red Devils never regained consciousness. He
by launching the fourth and next July- 17-28 in Makiling
won from Hornbeak 78-34 Friday died the following day in a Fulfinal year of the "Onward for National Park near Manila in
night in a high scoring game. ton hospital.
God arid My Country" program. "the Philippine Islands.
The 49th anniversary emphaThe attending physician, who
During Boy Scout Week, hon- Issac Dexter was high for Hornbeak with 14 points.
ors will go to units that successsis is "A Scout is friendly."
refused to sign the death certiin
projects
Through their World Friend- fully carried out
South Fult, bained an early ficate because of the questionable
safety
ship Fund of voluntary contri- traffic, outdoor, and home
lead and was ahead 41-15 at half
Turn.
Good
Safety
year's
last
butions the Boy Scouts of Amer- in
time.
In the opener the Hornbeak
girls won a 5 point decision over
the Devilettes 56-41, with Shirley
Brockwell topping the scorers
with 21 points for the losers.
held a 27-18 lead at
Mrs. Hewitt Stewart, clerk at under five-year-old; -456 visits to Hornbeak
the Hitkman Health Department, children over that age; 1,876 chil- halftime.
has compiled a round-up of activi- dren inspected.
HISTORIC COURT HOUSE
827 hearing tests were made; 2,ties of the Fulton County Health
visits
237
given;
tests
vision
440
and
historic old court house
This
in
Hickman
ts
Departmen
to schools: 49 health talks to chil- at Greenup contains original letFulton in 1958.
A total of 827 diptheria, whoop- dren with 1,652 in attendance in ters of Abraham Lincoln and Jefferson Davis. Near here is the
ing cough and tetanus immuniza- various groups.
230 dental examinations were home of Jesse Stewart, contemtions were made; 1,256 polio; 827
small pox; 2,380 typhoid; 305 other made; 201 over five years old re- porary poet and novelist.
immunizations and tests including ceived correction with 313 corrections made; 1,452 dental inblood tests.
916 persons were x-rayed, by spections'made.
thhe Mobile unit; 13 tuberculin
64 visits for cancer, heart and
tests given; 235 office and field other chronic diseases; four canvisits of TB cases:
cer talks given with 48 in attenMaternity service-316 visits to dance.
post-natal. pre-natal and mid44 field and office visits to
wives; 1445 visits to children Crippled Children's service; 18
referrals to the Clinic in PaduMOTORCYCLES: new and used. cah with 16 referrals completed;
Barney Comer, 405 Ferry one child referred to the Hospital
in Louisville.
Street, Metropolis, Illinois.
10 visits to the mentally ill with
one commitment.

Activities Of Fulton County Health
Departments For 1958 Are Listed

Mrs. J. H. Witherspoon for
St
ill types of income tax reports.
Second house from Post Office,
Water Valley. Phone Fulton
1805J.
WELLS DRILLED tor tndusley
and homes Modern equipment,
experienced workmen. Write
or tall Watson Co., Phone 261.
Fulton. KY
_

See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL

Join our Record Club
Buy 10—get one free
We sell ALL brands TV,.
radios, Hi-Fl and recorders

HELP WANTED: Unexpected
Change makes available good CHARLES W.BURROW
Phone 61
Rawleigh business in Fulton_Co. 909 Walnut
or Fulton Splendid • business
secured here. Exceptional op- Farm Loans
portunity for right man. See or
Conventional Loans
write Bill Johnson; Box 352,
standard
,
MAYTAG WASIIERS
FHA Loans
Union
Ph.
Ky.
Russell Springs.
and automatic models, $139.95 6-7106 or write Rawleigh's Dept. —The very best selection of real
and up. Sales and service.
estate for sale at all times I
KVA1071-201, Freeport,
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
eesammmin
WHITE OAK timber wanted: we'
SAVE MONEY
buy(white oak standing timber;
Auto Insurance eas
Buy
custom stave and heading bolts.
FlIF,F, PARKING!
Our 3-PAY PLAN
Contact us for prices and specifieations. National Distillers 40% DOWN 30% in 3 MOS.
t'roducts Co.; Box 65, Wingo,
30% In 6 MONTHS
Ky.,
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
I AM NOW represeting the
typed and
Greenfield Monument Works Your policy is
Across From
few mina
in
you
opor(sir
the
ready
appreciate
will
and
is
effeccoverage
beautiand
our
iites,
a Plant
you
Coca-Col
show
tunity to
tive immediately
ful line • of memorials. Tom
Mack Ryan
Hales, Fulton; phone 124.
Wick Smith Agency
- CALL 62 — 160
Charles Stafford

LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE

For Ambitious Men, ages 17 to 50,
from South West Ky. area, in
Industrial Electronics and
Guided Missle Field
No previous experience needed.
Must be willing to spend one hour
a day, four days a week, on short,
practical Industrial training using
actual equipment under the guidance of our engineers. Arrangements will be made for those accepted so that training will not
interfere with present employment. Positions for which this
training will qualify you currentweek.
ly pay from $90 to $140 per
to
If you have a sincere desire
better yourself with a steady job
to
and income, we will be glad
distuss these opportunities with
you. No obligation for strictly
confidential interview with our
bonded personnel man.
Please write UNITED ELECTRO"U"
NICS LABORATORIES, Box adage,
giving
News,
Fulton
c/o
present;
dress, working hours at
can be
also phone number if you
reached by phone.

SPEAS

Tom Gordon Returns
in Another Star-Studded

(Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade)

Phone 126
215 Main
Fulton, Ky.
Motorda—Capitol—RCA
HiFi, tape recorders
record players
Complete selectian
of RECORDS
Pops--classical—gospel

circumstances, said that O'Conner's death was caused by an injury to the brain. Fulton County
Coroner Walter Voelpel, following an autopsy report, gave aXerdiet of death due to internal head
and abdominal injuries.

Billy Wooten
Chosen As Page

RENT - - - -

WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fi

The Fulton Circuit Court charged itself with errors last week and
set aside the probated one year's
jail sentence of Mollie Jones of
Hickman. Jones pleaded guilty
Jan. 20 to a charge of homicide
in the Aug. 24, 1958 beating of
Joe O'Conner of Clinton.

NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Machine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Company, DRIVE-IN Office Outfiaters, Phone 674.

George Brand, who was defeated by Wayne Freeman in a close
race for First District state senator in 1955, is a candidate for the
post this year.
Brand will file formally soon,
he said Saturday.
The district is composed of Marshall, Graves, Fulton and Hickman Counties. Brand, active in
Democratic politics for several
years, owns and ,gRerates a restaurant and moteMti -the north
edge of Mayfield.
Before entering this business he
was a pertner with C. B. Hargrove in a men's wear store from
1929 to 1949. The store was in
Mayfield. He also dealt in real
estate during those years.

/

"TOO YOUNG TO
RETIRE" features the
unpred,ctable Tom Gordon in .a brand-new
fanning predocament.

Complete Line

Hearing Aid Batteries
For all makes of hearing alis!
Visit our Hearing Aid Department at your first opportunity.

CITY DRUG CO,

WA Lake Street

t in an
The Great Johnstone, magician-cemic, presents Max the Magnificen
• unforgettable escape art.

Phone 711
McGinty,
See internationally famous vaudeville team Willy West and
thrilled
have
that
acts
their
in
Mahoney
Will
artist
and xylophone
audiences from coast to coast.

Guaranteed Work!
Reasonable Rates!
A qualified technician
with specially - designed
equipment will make that
repair correctly . . . the
first time. Pickup and de-

Roper Television
306 Main Street

Singers
listen to the famous Mid-States Four, and the John Deere
Dancers present your favorite numbers.

Phone 307

PLUS...

behind-theOddities in Farming . . What's New for 1959 . . . a rare
"Building
them
watch
to
plant
combine
Deere
John
scenes visit to the
the Big Ones."

to An Farmers and Their Families. Just Bring
Your Free

Tickets...Available Now at Our Store
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world.
show
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road
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nightly
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DRDENANCE—
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head of the School of Journalism
Continued from Page One
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GRAM DID IT! L.("Renzo-)Palmer,
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editor
'an
,
completed
plant is. now almost
, way out there on a limb, performFulton Route 3, brought 5 gilts and
pounds, or a total of 7,350 pounds of
the Council learned.
"
as$169
• Taking note that the High- ing his duties as a public ser*foe rider,
lands annexation 'suit is coming vant."
from these 5 -raised thirty five pigs
pork.
Novo a NEE DEMONSTRATION
ip in Circuit Court on Saturday,
'Feb. 14, the group decided to be- 1DR. ROBERTS—
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of the Memphis school. He
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street
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SALE PRICE
E.Fourth
And, as one councilman added sehool there.
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CHARLIE SCATES STORE

13.F.Goodrich tires

FARMERS! HOG RAISERS!
Here's another WAYNE FEED Success Story from this area!

This Chain Saw is

TOPS

l

35 PIGS MADE 7,350 POUNDS OF
MARKET PORK IN 5 MONTHS - - netting $665.16 profit for Renzo Palmer!
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HOMIELITIE

BURNETTE
TRACTOR CO.

ALL FEED COSTS including

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN!

TAIL CURLER, and changed at eight weeks

DRY CLEANING

to Wayne's 35e'r HOG BALANCER free-

keeps them from being serious

choice with corn. At eight weeks, average

DI

OK-PARISIAN LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
East State Line, Phone 130

Our only authorized route men in Fulton are W. Z. Cash and
John R. Lawson

651.76

sow feed

TAIL CURLER, Jr. and 25 lbs. of regular

...Our SAN ITONE

Looks bad, but it needn't be. Just
hustle that soiled garment to us right
away. Delay in treating some types
of soil will cause them to "set" and
often makes removal difficult or impossible!
You can't beat our Sanitone Dry
Cleaning for spot removal, and deepdown cleaning. It also retexturizes
the fabric . . . restores both the look
and feel of newness.
So don't wait for
accidents, give us a
trial now.

4th Street, Phone 14

He began by feeding 25 lbs. of Wayne's

weight was 58 pounds.

NET PROFIT:
Cost per 100 lbs pork

665A6
$8.90

Corn was bought for $1.35 bushel. Regular re( hog supple"
(
tail price, was paid for the 35

FULTO.
WYATT:
named Fu
Wyatt c
for (love
by-district

Dr.
Co

ment.
A SOUND FEEDING AND MANAGEMENT PROGRAM IS THE BASIS FOR GREATER
T WILL
PORK PROFITS. THE WAYNE WAY OF BETTER FEEDING AND MANAG,4MEN
HELP YOU raise large, stronger litters and sell more market-topping hogs in a shorter period of
time ... and at lower cost. LET US SHOW YOU THE WAYNE WAY.. . LET'S MAKE YOUR
SUCCESS STORY WITH WAYNE one for the year 1959!

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
East State Line

Phone 202

Fulton, Ky.
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